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Be not afraid, 
Mary, for you 
have found 
favour with 
God (Luke 
1:30) 
 

 
 
“A life without challenges doesn’t exist,” and that is 
one reason a child needs a mother, Pope Francis 
suggested in a speech this month. 
Mothers fulfill a vital role by helping children “look 
realistically at life’s problems,” without getting “lost 
in them,” the Pope said. A mother helps her 
children “to tackle” problems courageously and to 
become strong enough to overcome the problems 
they inevitably confront. 
Of course, in this role a mother walks a fine line, 
seeking a “healthy balance” for a child, Pope 
Francis said. That means a mother “does not 
always take the child along the safe road, because 
in that way the child cannot develop, but neither 
does she leave the child only on the risky path, 
because that is dangerous.”  (Pope Francis) 

  
Dear Parents 
The beginning of this term has been a challenging 
and difficult time for all of us. I would like to ask you 
to continue to pray for the Holford family and our 
whole community at this very sad time. We are 
fortunate that as Christians we know that death is 
not the end but the Resurrection of Christ gives us 
all the hope and certainty of life after death. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leonie Palmer 
Principal 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Enrolments 2019 
 
The enrolment period for 2019 is currently open 
until the 31 May. Enrolments packages can be 
obtained from the office. 
 
Bike Racks 
 
Recently, bike racks have been installed on the 
playground. As you will remember, parents were 
asked to comment on the draft Bike Policy. I thank 
those parents who made suggestions. A number of 
those comments have been accepted and 
appropriate changes have been made to the 
policy. Forms will be sent home soon for those 
children who are interested in riding their bikes to 
school. I would like to acknowledge the support of 
NSW Health who provided a grant which covered 
the cost of purchasing these bike racks.

 
 
GARDEN BEDS 

 
NSW Health has also provided some funding 
through the generosity of Bunnings which will be 
used to purchase garden beds.  
 
CYBER SAFETY 
  

Parents would have received a note this week 
explaining an upcoming parent seminar providing 
information on Cyber Safety open to all parents K-
6 on Monday 4 June at 6.30 pm. 
 

From the Assistant Principal Desk 

 
Welcome back to Term Two everyone. We have 
some exciting initiatives coming up for the students 
this term. 
 
Mrs DiMaggio will explain our new undertaking of 
composting our fruit and vegetable scraps and 
being more conscious of the waste we have in the 
environment. In an effort to build our students’ 
understanding of how to be good environmental 
citizens, all classes will take part in an engaging, 
hands-on workshop designed to improve their 
awareness and understanding of the impact of 
waste on the environment and their part in creating 
a more sustainable future.  
 
The workshops will take place for 
Kindergarten, Years 1, 2 and 6 next Monday, 14 
May and for Years 3, 4 and 5 next Friday, 18 
May.  



 
The workshops are free and will be facilitated by Randwick City Council together with SUEZ, an organisation 
that provides solutions that maintain, optimise and secure resources essential for our future. SUEZ Australia 
and New Zealand has an educational team that provides in-school recycling and waste education services. 

 

 
The students will learn about reducing packaging waste, the pros and cons of 
buying in bulk, what can and can’t be recycled and where different kinds of waste 
are likely to end up. I am sure all your children will have lots of information to share 
with you next week about how we can care for our environment in very practical 
ways. 
 
MATHEMATICAL OLYMPIAD AND INQUISITIVE MINDS WORKSHOPS 

 
During Term Two we will also have a focus on developing the mathematical skills 
of the children. Students in Years 4, 5 and 6 will have the opportunity to participate 
in some challenging Mathematics activities designed to improve their problem solving skills through the Maths 
Olympiad and Maths Games.   

In addition, this term St Aidan’s will once again be hosting the team from Inquisitive Minds 
to run workshops in Mathematics from Years 3- 6. During these sessions the students will 
experience quality, fun hands-on Maths lessons and competitions which build a passion for 
Maths and Problem Solving. Once again we are asking parents and carers to help out and 
be part of the fun by assisting with the workshops. 

The date for Inquisitive Minds is Tuesday the 5th of June. 
The session times are 

·   Years 5 and 6   9am - 10.50am 

·   Years 3 and 4  11.30am - 1.00pm 
 

If you are available on the day please leave a message to me through the Office and I will get back to you. 
                                                                                
Best wishes for the coming fortnight. Look after each other. 

 
Robyn Green 
Assistant Principal 
 

 
RE Upmembers@apsmo.edu.audate 

 
Welcome back to Term 2. 

 
Sacrament of Confirmation - Year 6 
On Monday evening, parents and students of Year 6 attended an 
information night about the Sacrament of Confirmation. Please find 
below some important dates: 
 
Confirmation date: SUNDAY JUNE 17th - 3.30pm @ ST MARY’S 
CATHEDRAL (at the request of the Archdiocese.) 
 Presentation to Parish Commitment Mass Saturday  
             12th May, 5.00pm 

 Weekly Masses - Compulsory Every Saturday 5.00pm 
 Retreat & Preparation Day** Wk 6 Friday 8th June            

              (School Hours 9am – 3pm) 
 Welcome Back, ‘Handing Over’ & Presentation of  

                                              Certificates: Sat 23rd June 5.00pm 
 

As a community we keep these children in our prayers. 
 
 



Environmental Stewardship - St. Aidan’s Compost Bin 
St Aidan’s has recently purchased a new compost bin. Each class will receive a poster about what can be 
placed in the fruit bins, which will be emptied into the compost bin. Composting is a great way to reduce 
your waste and become good environmental stewards of the world we’ve been given. If we are all 
responsible and work together as a school community to do our bit, the world will be a better place! 
 
Compost is not only beneficial in helping the plants grow, but it is also a fantastic way of reducing the 
amount of waste that is produced. Did you know that your organic waste, which can include fruit peels, egg 
shells, grass clippings, tea bags and vegetable scraps makes up more than 30% of the trash that ends up 
in our landfills? God definitely didn’t create the world for us to fill it with rubbish! 
 
What is Compost? 
Compost is a nutrient-rich soil that is created when organic materials like leaves, grass clippings, and food 
scraps are allowed to decompose, or to become rotten, naturally. All the organic materials you place in the 
compost bin trap something called microorganisms, which help speed up the process of decomposition 
(process of rotting).  
 
Once this process has taken place, we will then end up with dark brown, crumbly soil that smells like a 
forest floor. This soil is rich in nutrients and great for the garden and house plants. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
St. Aidan’s Mini Vinnies 
 
What is Mini Vinnies?  
Mini Vinnies is a group of young people who get together to help those in need within their school and local 
community. Mini Vinnies introduces children to social justice issues, to the St Vincent de Paul Society and 
to living faith through action.  
 
What does a Mini Vinnies group do?  
Mini Vinnies is about doing good works in the community, but it is also about young people meeting to talk, 
to share ideas and concerns, to have fun and to support each other. The Vinnies model of ‘See, think, Do’ 
is a great way to get young people thinking and talking about their spirituality – connecting their beliefs and 
values with service activities and issues in their community can help to make their faith real, meaningful 
and relevant.  
We will be meeting every Friday at lunch time. 
 



The actions of a Mini Vinnies group generally involve three components:  
 
1. See - ‘Seeing’ is an opportunity for members of a Mini Vinnies group to be exposed, often for the first 
time, to some of the world’s troubles. It is an opportunity for members of a Mini Vinnnies group to develop 
empathy for those in need. 
2. Think - ‘Thinking’ is an opportunity for Mini Vinnies members to develop a real understanding of some 
of the world’s causes, its effects and how it might be alleviated. 
 
3. Do - ‘Doing’ is an opportunity for children to do something about the issues they have seen, thought 
about, and discussed.  
 

 
 
What’s happening at St. Aidan’s: 
Please find a table indicating the different classes either attending Friday morning Mass or preparing the 
Class Prayer or Mass for the next few weeks. 
 

Week/Date Feast/ Special Occasion Class Prayer 
Friday at 2.45 pm 

Class Attending 
Mass 

Friday at 9.10 am 

2 
Sun 6/5- 
Sat 12/5 
Easter 

 
Awards on lines @ 

3pm 
 

N/A 

3 
Sun 13/5- 
Sat 19/5 
Easter 

The Ascension of the Lord - 13/5 Awards on lines @ 
3pm 

 
Yr 1 

4 
Sun 20/5- 
Sat 26/5 

Ordinary Time 

Pentecost - 20/5 
 
Our Lady Help of Christians Mass - Thurs 

24/5 
Year 3 to lead Mass 

 

Awards on lines @ 
3pm 

 

N/A 

Kind Regards, 
 
Fenna Di Maggio 
(Religious Education Coordinator) 
 



 
From the Sports Desk: 
  
St Aidan’s Athletics Carnival 
 
Wow - what an incredible day! Thank you 
to everyone for their great sportsmanship 
and teamwork. Congratulations to Brigid 
for winning the spirit cup and to Delaney for 
winning the St Aidan’s Athletics trophy. 
Thank you to the parent helpers who 
helped out on the day, without your 
generosity the day would not have run as 
smoothly as it did. In the coming weeks, I 
will send home permission notes to those 
students who will be progressing to the 
Eastern Region Athletics Carnival. 

  
 
 
Eastern Region Cross Country Trials 
Mrs Clayton and I were so impressed by the 24 students who represented St Aidan’s in the Eastern Region 
Cross Country Trial last week. You all did incredibly well and should be very proud of your efforts. 
Congratulations to the following 10 students who have progressed to the next stage in cross country – Syd I, 
Grace M, Archie D, Erin F, Sienna, I, Georgie K, Matthew H, Will R, Olivia D and Stella T. I know that you will 
do St Aidan’s proud! A reminder to bring in your yellow form so that I can get it signed. 
 

 

  

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Eastern Region Rugby Union Trials 
 
Congratulations to Kayden D, Archie D, Will R and Talan N who represented St Aidan’s at the recent rugby 
union trials. They all did incredibly well and have all been selected to attend the Sydney Rugby Union Trial. 
We wish you all the best of luck! 
  
Bob McCarthy Cup 
 
Last Wednesday, St Aidan’s entered five teams in the annual Bob McCarthy Cup.  Ms Smithson and  
Mr Curley said that all the teams played with great sportsmanship and enthusiasm. Congratulations to the 
Year 3 and 4 team that won the grand final -   well done boys! A special mention to the eight girls who 
represented St Aidan’s in our first ever female rugby league team.  
 
Thank you to the parents who volunteered their time to coach on the day - Peter Kondilios, Martin Dilger and 
Tim Scullard. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
South Sydney Knockout 
I have just received the information for the upcoming South Sydney Knockout. I will be sending out an 
expression of interest form this week. Please return it to me ASAP so that I can enter the St Aidan’s teams. 
  
South Sydney Rabbitoh’s March Past 
I have been contacted by South Sydney Rabbitoh’s who have kindly invited St Aidan’s students to march on 
the field at the Round 13 Rabbitohs V Sharks game. 
The details are: 

 Location: ANZ Stadium 
 Date: Friday 1st June 
 Meeting Time: 7pm 
 All students receive a free ticket to this game. 

Accompanying parents/adults are offered a discounted ticket price of $15. These need to be purchased 
before the day. If you and your family are interested in attending the Rabbitoh’s March Past, please contact 
me before Wednesday 16th May so that I can organise tickets.  
  
I hope you all had a restful holiday and you are ready for another big term of sport. 
  
Miss Birchall 

  
OUR NEW BIKE RACKS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

St Aidan’s Parent & Friends (P&F) Association Update 
 

Our thoughts and prayers are with the Holford family, relatives and friends.  

A gofundme page has been established for the benefit of the family (thank you Tara Cuthbert). 

https://www.gofundme.com/in-loving-memory-of-andrew-holford 

Mother’s Day Stall 

As you know, the Mother’s Day Stall has moved to Thursday afternoon. We would like to thank you for 

your understanding, to all the staff and parents who have made it possible. Each class will have an equal 

opportunity to purchase some great gifts for Mum (or Grandma). Kindy kids will be assisted by the Year 6s. 

https://www.gofundme.com/in-loving-memory-of-andrew-holford


A reminder please: 

 There will be a range of gifts priced from $1 to $10 

 Loose change is a good way to go  

 A shopping bag for each child  

Baked goods: 

 If you are providing individually wrapped baked goods, we would appreciate it if you could drop off 

donations to the school hall around midday on Thursday. If this is not possible please email the P&F 

(email below) and we can assist. 

Mother’s Day Raffle: 

 Please return tickets to the office by Thursday. The raffle will be drawn after the Friday Liturgy. 

Fundraising Update 

Earn and Learn: The Woolworths Earn and Learn equipment which we earned in 2017 from collecting 

stickers has finally arrived. We now have new soccer and aussie rules goals, netball bibs, a strategy game, an 

outdoor games kit, shuttles, bean bags, a target game, dominoes, a dodgeball and soccer ball – over $1200 

worth of equipment. Thank you for your support of this initiative - it is great to see that our collection of 

26,040 stickers have turned into equipment for the school. 

 

Sports for Schools: Miss Birchall is now busy shopping for more sports equipment as a result of our Coles 

voucher collection this year. Ordered equipment will be delivered in term 3. 

 

Icy pole Fridays were very popular in term 1. A total of $805 was raised which will be added to our 

fundraising for 2018. 

 

Cake raffle Fridays begin week 3 (Friday 18th May). A flyer has been sent home with each child's 

allocated day to bring a cake or slice or muffin or other treat to be raffled in their class. Raffle tickets are for 

sale every Friday for 50 cents. 

P&F Meeting 

A reminder that the Term 2 P&F meeting will be held Monday 21st May, 6.30pm for 7pm, in the school staff 

room (access via school office).  

Many thanks 

Like us on facebook: St Aidan’s Parents and Friends Association 
 

Contact us: staidansparentsandfriends@outlook.com 

The aim of the P&F is to foster communication and cooperation between the school community and parents, 

and to provide a forum by which parents can become involved in social and school activities, functions and 

fundraising, in a way that benefits both the school and families. 

 

mailto:staidansparentsandfriends@outlook.com

